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Grain Producers Australia 

Annual General Meeting

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Introduction and welcome

Chairman’s report

Strategic plan

Formalities of AGM

• Apologies

• Minutes

• GPA financial statements

• Appointment of auditors

Other business

Election
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Welcome to the Grain Producers Australia virtual Annual 

General Meeting.

If you’ve got a question, please add it to the Q&A or chat 

feature, or alternatively text Maddison on 0432 988 694

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report

The 2019-20 Annual Report includes:

• The Chairman's report

• A summary of the work undertaken during the 2019-20 financial year

• The audited financial reports

The Annual Report is available on the GPA website and was distributed via email

Key features to highlight:

• Changes to operations and staffing

• Communications engagement 

• Trade and market issues

• Research and Development 

• Access to tools and technology

• Biosecurity

• COVID 19
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report

Changes to operations, staffing and communications

• The GPA Board have focused on strategic opportunities

• Increased capacity within GPA and what this means for members

• Implementation of increased structure around communication with 

members, new branding, new website

• Strategic planning at the Board level

• Exploration of opportunities for GPA and members

• Engagement with the broader industry and federal government on key 

issues challenging our industry

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report
Trade and market issues

• China anti-dumping and countervailing duties investigations

• grains industry inquiry to assess the effectiveness of mechanisms 

designed to support the full functioning of the grains industry

GRDC Representative Organisation reponsibilities

• Grains Australia Ltd 

GPA would like to extend our sincere thanks to Steve Jefferies. The role of 

GRDC MD is a challenging and often difficult one. We appreciate the 

knowledge and passion for the grains industry he brought to the role. He 

implemented considerable changes to the staffing and structure of GRDC. 

The creation of regional hubs has facilitated GRDC having a spread of 

resources across Australia was a key achievement of his time at GRDC. 

GPA warmly welcome Tony Williams to the role of MD. We look forward to 

working with Tony.
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report
Access to tools and technology

AgVet pesticide permits on a range of uses

• Permit PER89322 – Product for control of annual grasses in summer fallow 

(clethodim/paraquat)

• Permit PER89400 – Product for the control of Lepidopteran pests in millet 

(methomyl for Helicoverpa spp, Armyworms)

• Permit PER89403 – Product for the control of Lepidopteran pests in millet 

(alpha-cypermethrin for Helicoverpa spp, Armyworms)

• Product Label - Roundup Ultra Max Herbicide; Pre-harvest desiccation and 

spray topping of weeds (glyphosate) on feed barley only 

Autonomy Code of Practice

Biosecurity

• Emergency Plant Pest Response Deed (EPPRD) role and incursion management, 

including brown marmorated stink bug, red witch weed, varroa jacobsonii, fall 

armyworm

• Grain imports

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report

Other issues since end of GPA financial year

• Covid-19 – cross border access and movement, workforce issues and 

training

• GPA Training launch – covid worker training, labour redeployment

• Regional Investment Corporation (RIC) discussions

• Workforce – labour access and training

• Contract Harvester movement
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report – GPA Training

A new online training platform, looking to address industry and farmer issues. 

Working with the sector to develop industry solutions to real and developing 

challenges

Grain Producers Australia…. Strategic Business Plan 2019-2021

OUR MANDATE
To represent Australia’s grain producers nationally and 
internationally in advocating policies and practices for an 
innovative, competitive & sustainable grains industry.

1. Reduce barriers to trade and subsidised competition
• Prevent trade sanctions for non-trade concerns (non-tariff barriers)

• China barley import anti-dumping and countervailing duties
• Review maximum residue limits (MRL) by chemical, grain & markets
• China no MRLs on any grains and specific action on glyphosate

• Reduce US tariffs on Australian grain imports
• Engage in multilateral trade liberalisation and free trade agreements

2. Secure international market access to herbicides and 
fungicides

• Address barriers to trade, product quality standards, commercial invest

3. Competition policy for the provision of grain handling, 
storage and infrastructure transport services

• Regulation of National Access Regime for competitive third party access
• Review of “exemptions” to port terminal access Port Code

• ACCC review of grains supply chain to investigate impact of deregulation

4. Increased supply chain transparency and accountability
• Review Grain Trade Aust. Code of Conduct
• Review regulations governing grain grower payment securities
• Impediments to shipping information/reporting

5. Establish and promote grain quality characteristics for end 
product consumer markets

• Maintain grain variety classification system and receival standards

6. Develop specific new target market strategies to grow market 
share and diversify customer base

• Generic (non-competitive) market intelligence and opportunities
• Benchmark market share specific to products & markets
• Generic market promotion of end product differentiation values
• Build support services - provision of technical support and training

OUR STRATEGIC PURPOSE
The advocacy of public policies and institutional arrangements and on and off-farm practices conducive to a 
world class industry that is safe, productive, internationally competitive, innovative, and environmentally and 
socially responsible attuned to producers and market needs, and community expectations. 

10. Land management
• Promote leading environmental management – ecological 

systems farming – strategies for innovation & adoption

• Develop policy on strategic land use, assessment & planning, for 

grain producers & integrated with other “impacted industries”

11. Agricultural pesticides – access and use
• Sustain access to pesticides that are essential farm inputs and 

demonstrably safe and effective when used appropriately

• Submission to the Senate Committee review of Ag and Vet 

Chemicals regulatory reform governing access & sustainable use

• Address market failures in commercial investment in essential 

agricultural pesticides in Australia

• Ensure adequate training and recognition

12. Human resources
• Initiatives in pursuit of zero harm on farm and in the off-farm 

supply chain and surrounding communities

• With GPA Training deliver online farm safety training program

• Strategies to build highly skilled and professional workforce

• Program for grains leadership and governance training

• Visible felt leadership, inspiring a business culture aligned with 

behavioural values and standards core to the GPA’s modus 

operandi

13. Water access and management
• Policies for equitable, cost effective access

• Guidelines for environmentally responsible and efficient use and 

waste management

7. Research, development and extension initiatives 
responsive to the needs of producers and markets

• Agronomic:

• Genetic advances for on farm productivity & end user markets

• Science based risk assessment and regulation of advances in 

gene technology (GMO) and product segregation and marketing

• Ecologically compatible farming systems

• Development/use of agricultural pesticides

• Off-farm supply chains:

• Remedy functionality gaps and uncompetitive costs

• Product differentiation:

• Innovative products and processes

• Information technology:

• Digitally integrated operations, systems, tools and equipment

• Artificial intelligence, automation and robotics

• Data analytics and deep machine learning

• Commercialisation (on and off-farm adoption) of innovation:

• Convert initiatives in products, processes, & technology

8. Review of Australian research and development 
corporations (RDCs)

• Government inquiries re organisational effectiveness of RDCs -

specifically Grains Research & Development Corporation (GRDC)

9. Strategies to improve functionality and 
accountability of Grains Research & Development 
Corporation (GRDC)

• Objectives and resourcing to needs of producer levy payers

• Accountability to levy payers – establish levy payer database

• Reduced bureaucratic influence in strategic planning and reporting

14. Biosecurity and phytosanitary risk management
• Promote pest surveillance, monitoring and control

• Ensure grains considered in preventative mitigation strategies –

border measures and strategic threat responsiveness

• National Management Group formation of responses to 

incursions inc. ongoing surveillance and management

• Support ecological research and management of mice incursions

• Represent imported flowers and foliage pest risk analysis

• Pursue broadening of funding base of compulsory biosecurity 

levies to include all grain imports and vectors in equitably 

contributing to biosecurity management

15. Establishment and monitoring of grains chemical 
residues

• Determination of maximum residue limits across grain types, 

chemical products and end user markets

• Support the National Residue Survey underpinning veracity of 

chemical use and end-use product integrity

TRADE AND INVESTMENT

Policies that promote access to open, competitive and 

efficient, goods and services, end product, and capital 
markets

INNOVATION

Policies and institutional arrangements to deliver effective 

research, development and extension to improve productivity 

& sustainability in farming practices and supply chain systems

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Sustainable stewardship of the environmental and 

social assets engaged in grains production and supply

PRODUCT INTEGRITY
On-farm and off-farm practices, policies, and institutional 

arrangements that ensure the veracity of grain product standards, 

and effective biosecurity quarantine arrangements

OUR VALUES
Integrity and trust Mutual respect 
Gender and racial diversity Pursuit of excellence
Individual accountability Collective responsibility

Institutional Initiative
1. Establishment of Industry good company – Grains Australia 

Limited 
• Agree contributing parties across grains value chain
• Determine purpose, objectives, core functions
• Form governance structure – constitution, Board composition, 

CEO and management
• Determine resourcing and modus operandi

Institutional Effectiveness
1. Grains Research and Development Corporation
• Meeting legislated responsibilities as a formally prescribed 

“representative organisation” under the PIERD Act

Institutional Arrangements
1. Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority
• Coordinate grains industry response to survey of numerous 

designated pesticides critical uses, environmental 
management and continuing registration

2. Cross-industry Pesticide Access Taskforce
• Pesticide access, use, spray drift and market confidence
3. Cross-industry National Working Party for Pesticide 

Applications

Institutional Arrangements
1. Plant Health Australia
• Signatories to the Emergency Plant Pest Response Deed (EPPRD)
2. National Mouse Group
• Coordinated control measures; monitoring; observational data
• Ecology research programs into control options
3. National Residue Survey
• Advise on sampling regime and list of chemicals included in 

Annual Survey
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Grain Producers Australia…. Strategic Business Plan 2019-2021

OUR MANDATE
To represent Australia’s grain producers nationally and 
internationally in advocating policies and practices for an 
innovative, competitive & sustainable grains industry.

OUR STRATEGIC PURPOSE
The advocacy of public policies and institutional arrangements and on and off-farm practices conducive to a 
world class industry that is safe, productive, internationally competitive, innovative, and environmentally and 
socially responsible attuned to producers and market needs, and community expectations. 

TRADE AND INVESTMENT

Policies that promote access to open, competitive and efficient, goods and services, end product, and capital markets

OUR VALUES
Integrity and trust Mutual respect 
Gender and racial diversity Pursuit of excellence
Individual accountability Collective responsibility

Institutional Initiative
1. Establishment of Industry good company – Grains Australia Limited 
• Agree contributing parties across grains value chain
• Determine purpose, objectives, core functions
• Form governance structure – constitution, Board composition, CEO and management
• Determine resourcing and modus operandi

Grain Producers Australia…. Strategic Business Plan 2019-2021

OUR MANDATE
To represent Australia’s grain producers nationally and 
internationally in advocating policies and practices for an 
innovative, competitive & sustainable grains industry.

OUR STRATEGIC PURPOSE
The advocacy of public policies and institutional arrangements and on and off-farm practices conducive to a 
world class industry that is safe, productive, internationally competitive, innovative, and environmentally and 
socially responsible attuned to producers and market needs, and community expectations. 

INNOVATION

Policies and institutional arrangements to deliver effective research, development and extension to improve productivity & sustainability in farming practices and supply chain systems

OUR VALUES
Integrity and trust Mutual respect 
Gender and racial diversity Pursuit of excellence
Individual accountability Collective responsibility

Institutional Effectiveness
1. Grains Research and Development Corporation
• Meeting legislated responsibilities as a formally prescribed “representative organisation” under the PIERD Act
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Grain Producers Australia…. Strategic Business Plan 2019-2021

OUR MANDATE
To represent Australia’s grain producers nationally and 
internationally in advocating policies and practices for an 
innovative, competitive & sustainable grains industry.

OUR STRATEGIC PURPOSE
The advocacy of public policies and institutional arrangements and on and off-farm practices conducive to a 
world class industry that is safe, productive, internationally competitive, innovative, and environmentally and 
socially responsible attuned to producers and market needs, and community expectations. 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Sustainable stewardship of the environmental and social assets engaged in grains production and supply

OUR VALUES
Integrity and trust Mutual respect 
Gender and racial diversity Pursuit of excellence
Individual accountability Collective responsibility

Institutional Arrangements
1. Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority
• Coordinate grains industry response to survey of numerous designated pesticides critical uses, environmental management and continuing registration
2. Cross-industry Pesticide Access Taskforce
• Pesticide access, use, spray drift and market confidence
3. Cross-industry National Working Party for Pesticide Applications

Grain Producers Australia…. Strategic Business Plan 2019-2021

OUR MANDATE
To represent Australia’s grain producers nationally and 
internationally in advocating policies and practices for an 
innovative, competitive & sustainable grains industry.

OUR STRATEGIC PURPOSE
The advocacy of public policies and institutional arrangements and on and off-farm practices conducive to a 
world class industry that is safe, productive, internationally competitive, innovative, and environmentally and 
socially responsible attuned to producers and market needs, and community expectations. 

14. Biosecurity and phytosanitary risk management
• Promote pest surveillance, monitoring and control

• Ensure grains considered in preventative mitigation strategies – border measures and strategic threat responsiveness

• National Management Group formation of responses to incursions inc. ongoing surveillance and management

• Support ecological research and management of mice incursions

• Represent imported flowers and foliage pest risk analysis

• Pursue broadening of funding base of compulsory biosecurity levies to include all grain imports and vectors in equitably contributing to biosecurity management

15. Establishment and monitoring of grains chemical residues
• Determination of maximum residue limits across grain types, chemical products and end user markets

• Support the National Residue Survey underpinning veracity of chemical use and end-use product integrity

PRODUCT INTEGRITY

On-farm and off-farm practices, policies, and institutional arrangements that ensure the veracity of grain product standards, and effective biosecurity quarantine arrangements

OUR VALUES
Integrity and trust Mutual respect 
Gender and racial diversity Pursuit of excellence
Individual accountability Collective responsibility
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Grain Producers Australia…. Strategic Business Plan 2019-2021
Organisational Effectiveness

1. Vibrant, effective, 
sustainable 
organisation

• Membership responsive 
– inclusive, transparent 
and accountable

• Sound structure & 
governance – Board of 
Directors, Policy Council

• Establish a physical 
office presence

• Adequately resourced 
and skilled Secretariat

• Strong balance sheet

3. Build presence

• Communication and 
engagement strategies:

• Upgrade GPA website 

• Establish social media 
presence

• Local community 
engagement – social 
licence to operate

2. Build membership

• Assist State 
representative bodies 
expand membership 
base

• Drive for individual 
grower members –
identifying specific 
opportunities and 
benefits

4. Diversify revenue 
base

• Canvass and negotiate 
commercial rent 
opportunities
• Suppliers of 

commercial products

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Apologies

Resolution – call for apologies

Noted as received

Peter Bridgman

Minutes

Resolution – to accept the minutes of the Annual General meeting of the 

Company held on 11 June 2019

The 2019 minutes were circulated prior and are available on the GPA website

Chairman’s report

Resolution – to accept the Chairman’s Annual Report
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Financial statements

Presentation of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020

Resolution – to accept the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 

2020

Financial statements were circulated in the annual report prior to the 

meeting and are available on the GPA website

The financial statements will also be presented in the following slides

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

Directors’

Meetings

Audit Committee Meetings

Number eligible 

to attend

Number 

attended

Number eligible 

to attend

Number 

attended

Andrew Weidemann 6 6 - -

Barry Large 6 4 - -

Luke Arbuckle 6 3 1 -

Andrew Earle 6 5 1 1

Mitchell Hooke 6 4 1 1

Peter Bridgman 6 5 1 1

Neil White 6 5 1 1

Steve Ball 6 6 - -

Gerard Paganoni 5 4 - -

Ray Marshall 1 1 1 1

Note 2020 2019

$ $

Revenue

Affiliate fees 220,250 223,150

Consultations 2 104,793 56,000

Other Revenues 2 80,498 13,674

Reimbursements contributed by Directors 2 51,240 45,631

Expenses

Administration Expenses (109,249) (69,555)

Audit Fees (4,800) (5,500)

Bad Debts - (500)

Consultants (115,836) (81,434)

Reimbursements paid to Directors 2 (86,177) (79,189)

Employment expenses (95,247) (8,433)

Insurance (553) (663)

Provision adjustments - (26,639)

Quality Leadership Project (199,120) -

Telephone (250) (227)

Travel & Accommodation (58,819) (67,332)

Profit / (Loss) for the year (213,270) (1,017)

Total Profit / (Loss) for the year (213,270) (1,017)
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Statement of Financial Position

Directors’

Meetings

Audit Committee Meetings

Number eligible 

to attend

Number 

attended

Number eligible 

to attend

Number 

attended

Andrew Weidemann 6 6 - -

Barry Large 6 4 - -

Luke Arbuckle 6 3 1 -

Andrew Earle 6 5 1 1

Mitchell Hooke 6 4 1 1

Peter Bridgman 6 5 1 1

Neil White 6 5 1 1

Steve Ball 6 6 - -

Gerard Paganoni 5 4 - -

Ray Marshall 1 1 1 1

2020 2019

Note $ $

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Bank balances 3 610,665 768,266

Trade and other receivables 4 119,267 141,900

Other assets 6 437 2,086

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 730,369 912,252

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment 5 - -

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS - -

TOTAL ASSETS 730,369 912,252

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables 7 95,657 63,374

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 95,657 63,374

TOTAL LIABILITIES 95,657 63,374

NET ASSETS 634,712 848,878

EQUITY

Retained earnings 634,712 848,878

TOTAL EQUITY 634,712 848,878

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Statement of Changes in Equity

2020 Retained Earnings

$

Total

$

Balance at 1 April 2019 848,878 848,878

Adjustment to prior year (896) (896)

Profit / (Loss) attributable to members (213,270) (213,270)

Balance at 31 March 2020 634,712 634,712

2019 Retained Earnings

$

Total

$

Balance at 1 April 2018 849,895 849,895

Profit / (Loss) attributable to members (1,017) (1,017)

Balance at 31 March 2019 848,878 848,878
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Statement of Cash Flow

2020 2019

Note $ $

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Receipts from customers 392,293 279,692

Payments to suppliers and employees (563,142) (215,227)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 11 (170,849) 64,465

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Interest 13,248 13,133

13,248 13,133

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held (157,601) 77,598

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 768,266 690,668

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 3 610,665 768,266

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Notes to the Financial Statements
2. Revenue and Other Income

2020 2019

$ $

Revenue

- Affiliate Fees 220,250 223,150

- Government Grant (Maintaining quality leadership 

in the Australian grains industry)

67,250 -

- Consultations 104,793 56,000

- Reimbursements contributed by Directors to offset 

Fees received

51,240 45,631

- Fees - 511

- Other Income - 30

- Interest 13,248 13,133

456,781 338,455
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Notes on Grain Leadership Training

Range of activities including:

• Review of GPA Government and operations

• Governance training; 14 AICD course participants

• Identify and develop future leaders; 2-day forum for 40 emerging 

leaders and growers

• Tools for collaboration and mentoring; GPA website upgrades

Project awarded in 2017/18 

financial year, with expenditure

over the next 3 financial years

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Financial statements

Presentation of the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020

Resolution – to accept the financial statements for the year ended 31 March 

2020

Financial statements were circulated in the annual report prior to the 

meeting and are available on the GPA website
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Appointment of Auditors

Resolution –

That the AGM approve the appointment of Herries Davidson & CO as 

Company Auditors for Grain Producers Australia Ltd.

Moved: Luke Arbuckle (Chair of Audit Committee)

Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Other business and questions

Opportunity to ask questions of the current board before the election.

After the election, there will be a brief opportunity for further discussion. 
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Grain Producers Australia 2020 AGM

Election of Directors

Grain Producers Australia has received three (3) nominations for the three 

(3) vacant director positions on the GPA Board:

Two (2) for the Southern Region

One (1) for the Western Region

The nominations are:

Southern Region

Mr Andrew Weidemann AM

Mr Steve Ball

Western Region

Mr Barry Large

Further Information

Email

maddison.mcneil@grainproducers.com.au
Telphone

0432 988 694 
Website

grainproducers.com.au

Andrew Weidemann AM

Chairman of Grain Producers Australia
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Thank You For Your 

Attention

www.grainproducers.com.au
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